WSIS Forum 2022: Open Consultation Process

First Virtual Meeting
8 December 2021, 13:50 – 14:50 CEST
Virtual (during IGF 2021)
www.wsis.org/forum

Draft Agenda

1. Opening Remarks:
   - ITU
   - UNESCO
   - UNCTAD
   - UNDP

2. WSIS Forum 2022 Open Consultation Process

3. Thematic focus and format of event:
   - High-Level Track (Moderated Policy Session, High-Level Track Facilitators, High-Level Dialogues, WSIS Prizes 2022, Ministerial Round Table)
   - Forum Track (Thematic and Country Workshops, Action Line Facilitation Meetings, UNGIS, Partnership on Measuring ICT for Development, WSIS Stocktaking, Hackathon, Exhibitions, WSIS Special Prizes)

4. Other activities:
   - Hackathon on ICTs and Indigenous Languages
   - Special Tracks:
     - ICTs and Youth
     - ICTs and Accessibility for Persons with Disabilities and Specific Needs
     - ICTs and Gender Mainstreaming
     - ICTs and Older Persons
     - Cybersecurity
     - ICTs and Indigenous Languages
   - WSIS Forum 2022 Special Prizes
     - WSIS Healthy Ageing Innovation Prize
     - WSIS Special Prize: ICTs for Preserving, Revitalizing and Promoting Indigenous Languages
   - WSIS TalkX

5. Media outreach and partners
   - ImeteyouatWSIS www.wsis.org/imeet
   - Iwrite4WSIS www.wsis.org/iwrite #WSIS Campaign

6. Interaction with WSIS stakeholders